Establishing a Dedicated General Thoracic Surgery Subspecialty Program Improves Lung Cancer Outcomes.
Various factors may influence outcomes after lobectomy for lung cancer. Postgraduate subspecialty training in general thoracic surgery with a focus on minimally invasive surgery (MIS) and thoracic oncology was completed by an established cardiothoracic surgeon on the hospital staff in July 2007, and principles emphasized in that training were incorporated into practice through formation of a subspecialty program. We hypothesized that establishing a dedicated general thoracic surgeon-lead subspecialty program, with focus on MIS and thoracic oncology, would improve short-term and long-term outcomes. Patients entered into the hospital cancer registry have survival status updated annually through correspondence with patients, physicians, and searches of the Social Security Death Index and obituaries. The registry was queried for all patients undergoing lobectomy for lung cancer, 2002 to 2013, and divided into two groups for comparison, before and after, based on operation date relative to January 2008. Patients (n = 279) who had lobectomy for lung cancer were identified in the registry. Data included surgical approach (percent of video-assisted thoracoscopy [VATS]), pathologic stage, number of lymph nodes and stations sampled, hospital length of stay (LOS), and survival. χ2 statistics were used for proportions, t tests for continuous variables, and a nonparametric test for LOS. A Cox proportional hazard model was created, and survival curves were constructed using time between operation and death or last follow-up. Patients having lobectomy in the after group had substantially more VATS procedures (53.9% versus 9.5%), decreased LOS (median 3.5 versus 7.0 days), greater mean total lymph nodes (9.0 versus 6.3), and nodal stations (4.2 versus 2.8) sampled per patient. Thirty-day, 90-day, and 1-year survival were similar in both groups. Overall survival was better in the after group (hazard ratio [HR] 0.41, 95% confidence interval: 0.25 to 0.68), and this survival benefit remained statistically significant when comparing groups stratified by lung cancer stage (stage I: HR 0.46, stage II: HR 0.32, combined stage III to IV: HR 0.19). Establishing a dedicated general thoracic surgeon-lead subspecialty program, with focus on MIS and thoracic oncology, can substantially improve short-term outcomes with increased VATS utilization, decreased LOS, and increased lymph node sampling. Long-term survival was also significantly improved.